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route for the overland stage - muse.jhu - route for the overland stage jesse g. petersen published by utah
state university press petersen, g.. route for the overland stage: james h. simpson's 1859 trail across the great
basin. thomas h. irvine papers, 1879-1926 - on "big nose george" parrott, the battle of the little big horn,
the kansas jayhawkers, and irvine's journey across the plains (1864) repository montana historical society,
research center archives william w. alderson diary, 1864-1879 - the transcripts are of diary notations from
alderson, 1864-1877, and additional entries by his son, edward, from 1875 to 1879. entries include information
on the family's trip across the plains to montana california: a trip across the plains, in the spring of ... bushnell, george edwin: trip across the plains in 1864 george chambers, lamech: diary of lamech chambers in
the spring of 1860 . loveland, cyrus c: california trail herd: the 1850 missouri-to- california journal of
[rtf]evolution of the great plains cultures and environment, 1750-1850-in the spring and summer, horse
pastoralists/bison hunters moved to the high move across the plains in the ... george henry church historycolorado - george henry church mss 114 the collection is named after george henry church
(1830-1884) but there is little direct information about him apart from a photocopy of a biography appearing in
history of across the plains mountains and deserts - across the plains, mountains, and deserts owes a
tremendous debt to historian merrill j. mattes’s masterwork, platte river road narratives: a descriptive
bibliography of travel over the great central overland route to oregon, california, utah, colorado, montana, and
other western states and territories, b m 1864 - kansas historical society - 130 kansas history t he year
1864 represents a sad turning point in the interactions between native americans and emigrants moving
across the plains. chapter 12 conflict on the great plains section 1 - 4 conflict on the great plains b.
railroad crews began laying tracks across plains 1. lincoln had approved transcontinental railroad in 1862 a.
completed 1869 life of the plains indians - american studies - life of the plains indians long before eastern
settlers arrived, changes had affected the lives of native americans on the great plains, the vast grassland
between the mississippi river a new account of the battle of - kshs - t he authorities saw what was coming
and began moving forces west. on january 4, 1864, the eleventh kansas, badly underequipped for such a
march, began its trek across the frigid plains.3 with
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